City of Spring Hill Tourism Commission Meeting  
September 12th, 2019   4:00pm – 5:00pm  
City Hall  
Agenda

● Call meeting to order  
● Stipulation of members present

**General Announcement – The procedural rules for public comment will be as follows:** The items will be taken in the order of the agenda. Audience members wishing to speak must be recognized by the Chairman and will have five minutes to address the Tourism Commission. No rebuttal remarks are permitted.

● Concerned Citizens comments  
● Chairman's comments  
● Approve minutes from the previous meeting  
● Approval of the agenda

**Items for Consideration**

**Old Business**

1. Place Branding Update - Kayce Williams - EDC  
2. Rippavilla Update and Masterplan - Corrine

**New Business**

1. Spring Hill Battle Field Driving Tour Update  
   ● Current status: Update to Tourism Board  
   ● Potential adjustment to sign vendor and advancements with leveraging the Civil War Trails Program  
   ● City Admin feedback on project (Mayor and Mr. Lays)  
   ● If CWT program is utilized can we leverage tourism dollars to fund difference

2. Green Space Mayoral Request  
   ● Update on Civil War Trust Expansion (American Battle Field Trust)  
   ● Quantity what type green space to explore (Parks, Recreation, Greenway, etc)

3. Green Space Land Acquisition  
4. Open Discussion

**Adjourn**
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